2009-2008 (11-12U) EPSC Winter 1 Soccer Programming (Nov-Dec)
All sessions will be at the EPHS Dome.
Player Birth-Year
2009-2008
SKILLS! 2-3 X Per Week-Attend when you can! 16 sessions available!
To IMPROVE upon the technical foundation and have a fun, action packed place to play soccer this winter!
There will be SKILLS! Training and game play!
Players will improve-

FUN-Technical Ability-Small Group Tactics-Decision Making via Guided Discovery Methodology-FUN
"At 8 or even 12, you should be focusing on two things: having fun and improving your technique. The other aspects can come
later. What's the point of trying to build up fitness of a ten -year old if his body is still growing? And what's the point of cluttering
his mind with tactical notions and formations? All you're doing is stifling his ability to express herself or himself."
Fabio Capello, when leading the youth development at AC Milan.

Curriculum built and led by Aaron Fenton, EPSC Youth Director
Cost $95 per player
*Refer a Friend Program-If a non-EPSC friend emails EPSC to sign up for Winter 1 SKILLS, your player AND the new Player will
receive a discount code to enter and only pay $55! Each. Discount Code expires on October 22nd.
1-Tell a friend, share our Info@EPSoccerClub.com email contact
2-Friend emails Info@EPSoccerClub.com and gives your name as the friend
3-You both receive a discount code to use for $40 fee deduction and pay only $55 each
4-Now go ahead and register with the code!
*Friend needs to be a new player to EPSC, cannot be currently enrolled.
"To some degree we can list the attributes of a successful footballer: technical, tactical, athletic and temperamental. The trick is
to identify a child's potential and help them reach it. Clubs are trying to create foundation through basic technical skills and
practice. You have to have that first. It's like if someone gives you a bag of tools and there are only a few tools in it. Even if you
are a trained electrician or plumber, but you only have one hammer and a few screws in your tool bag, there isn't much you ca n
do. What we at United believe in is getting kids who have the full bag of tools before they come to us at sixteen. Then it's up to
the coaches to put the football (soccer) part into it, the tactics and all that."
Sir Alex Ferguson, legendary former Manchester United leader.

Schedule
2-3x Per Week-Tuesdays/Thursdays 6.10-7.10pm and 3.45-5pm Saturdays
11/7, 11/9, 11/12, 11/14, 11/16, 11/19, 11/21, 11/23, 11/26, 12/3, 12/5, 12/7, 12/10, 12/12, 12/14, 12/17, 12/19.
17 available sessions! 6 Tuesdays-6 Thursdays and 5 Saturdays!
Train when you can!
Click Here to Register.
For information on GoalKeeper Training Click Here.

